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Additional material  
(RIS, 2013) 

 
  
General ecological features: 
 
Plant communities of European interest that occur are: 

- Spartinetum townsendii 
- Salicornietum brachystachyae  
- Salicornietum dolichostachyae  
- Puccinetllietum maritimae 
- Plantagini-Limonietum 
- Halimionetum portulacoidis  
- Puccinellietum distantis 
- Puccinellietum capillaries  
- Junco-Caricetum extensae 

 
The Wadden Sea is a major breeding, staging, wintering, feeding and moulting area for huge 
numbers of many duck, goose, wader, gull and tern species. 
Because of the large size, the quietness and the high biomass production, the Waddenzee forms 
a vital link in the West Palearctic Flyway (a chain of wetlands in Europe, Western Africa, arctic 
Northern Asia and north eastern Canada) for birds.  
 
The site is very important as breeding area for shore birds (Eurasian spoonbill), ducks (Eider, 
Shelduck), seagulls (Common Gull, Herring Gull, Lesser Black-backed Gull), terns (Sandwich 
Tern, Common Tern, Arctic Tern and Little Tern) and waders (Avocet, Oystercatcher, Ringed 
Plover, Kentish Plover, Redshank). These species breed in the embryonic shifting dunes, dune 
lakes, higher sandflats with shells and the higher parts of the tidal marshes. Some salt marshes 
provide a breeding place for bird species of grey dunes (Hen Harrier, Short-eared Owl) and 
dune marshes (Marsh Harrier). 
 
For the two species of seals in the Netherlands (Harbour Seal and Grey Seal) the Waddenzee is 
of essential importance as a resting area and to have and to nurse their young. Furthermore it is 
an important area where various species of fish from the North Sea grow up. 
 
The vegetations of the salt marshes are relatively rare. The importance of the occurring flora 
and vegetation is increased by the diversity in abiotic circumstances in the area, mainly the 
humidity and salinity.  
 
The Wadden Sea is often referred to as the last wilderness experience in the Netherlands due to 
its large size, the relatively undisturbed skyline, the quietnes and the abundance of birds and 
seals. One can enjoy the area by sailing (and stranding in the middle of the Waddenzee), hiking 
on the mudflats from the mainland to the islands (“wadlopen”), birdwatching and crossing the 
Waddenzee by ferry to visit the islands. 
 
In the Wadden Sea mussel seed fisheries take place. Both by active fishing in the sublittoral zone 
and passive fishing with mussel seed collectors. The mussel seeds are than spread out on 
mussel culture beds were the mussels are grown to consumption size before being translocated 
to the Oosterschelde. Other fishery that takes place are the shrimp fisheries, hand cockle 
fisheries and small-scale fish-fisheries. 
 
Beneath the bottom of the Waddenzee there is natural gas. Besides the large gas field of 
Slochteren from the 1970’s they started looking for smaller fields to explore to keep the 
Slochteren field as long as possible in use. The gasfields beneath the Waddenzee are relatively 
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big for a smaller field: together it is estimated that they will provide more than 20 billion m3 gas. 
From mid 1980s this gas has been extracted from a field in Northern Friesland (Blija), a field on 
eastern Ameland and from a field between Harlingen and the isle of Terschelling. From 2007 
new gasfields are exploited. These extractions are followed very thoroughly to prevent the 
dropping of the soils in the Waddenzee.  
 
  
Conservation measures taken: 
 
Describe any other current management practices:  

 

Ban on cockle fisheries 

The Wadden Sea was by far the most important catching basin for cockles. There is a lot of 
demand in southern European countries for this specialty. That made the cockle fisheries a 
lucrative business with annual turnovers between 45 and 68 million euros. However, the 
vacuum system caused local disturbance to the tidal flat bottom. And tidal-flat birds also needed 
cockles to survive. Since 2005, the mechanical cockle fisheries in the Wadden Sea has been 
banned for nature conservation purposes. Cockles are now only fished manually in the Wadden 
Sea.  

 
Limited mussel seed fisheries 

In the spring, mussels lay millions of eggs. The larva first drift freely as plankton and attach 
themselves to a suitable spot, as long as they haven't been eaten beforehand. After growing into 
a little mussel of 1 to 2 centimeters, they are referred to as mussel seed. On behalf of the mussel 
cultivation, this seed is fished two times a year, in the waters of the Wadden Sea. The seed is 
later spread out again on lots where the mussels can grow into adults. The nets of the fishermen 
more or less plough the soil, which hinders the natural growth of mussel banks.  

Also in 2005 and 2008 the Council of State judged that the permit for mussel seed fishing in the 
Wadden Sea, provided by the ministry, was in conflict with the Bird- and Habitat Directives. But 
definitely banning seed fisheries means a fatal stab to the Dutch mussel sector since alternatives 
for fishing mussel seed are not yet sufficiently developed. Since 2008 the fishermen were only 
allowed small scale mussel seed fishing, under the condition that innovation of the sector will 
lead to a sustainable harvesting method by 2020.  

 
Prawns 
As for mussel fishing, also the prawn fisheries need to become more sustainable. General fishing 
methods which more or less plough the soil will be banned by 2020.  
 
Sea grass restoration 
In 2012 a sea grass restoration project was started by the Waddenvereniging (Wadden Sea 
Society), Natuurmonumenten (Nature Conservation), Rijkswaterstaat Noord-Nederland 
(Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management North Netherlands), Deltares. 
The project aims to stimulate natural climate buffers. For the Waddensea the focus lies on the 
restoration of former vast fields of sea grass  (www.klimaatbuffers.nl). The project could be 
financed from the Wadden Sea budget of the EU Water Framework Directive (EWFD). 
 
Wadden fund 
The Netherlands has established the ’Waddenfonds’, a fund (established by law) of 
approximately 680 million Euro for nature development, management and sustainable 
economic development in the Wadden Sea area. Complementary to this arrangement, a nature 
rehabilitation programme for the Wadden Sea named 'Naar een rijke Waddenzee' ('Towards a 
healthy Wadden Sea Ecosystem for nature and man') has been agreed by the ministry. 

http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=6703588&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=1195800&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=4547448&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=6210612&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=6722068&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=6722068&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=1169700&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=3828452&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=7077512&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=3824128&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=3824128&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=6703588&language=English
http://www.waddenzeesites.nl/asp/getecomare.asp?hrec=1733800&language=English
http://www.klimaatbuffers.nl/
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Current recreation and tourism:  
 
The Wadden see is used for all kinds of watersport but mainly sailing, boating and walking 
across the mudflat walking. Visitor types like kyte-surfing and speedboats are zoned to less 
fragile areas. Guided walks and nature excursions across the mudflats may number approx. 
100.000 participants a year 
(http://www.wadgids.nl/wadgidsenweb/index.php/wadlopen2006-2010/22-
wadlopers2009.htmland). The number of recreational vessels is currently between 120-
130.000 vessels per year (Sijtsma et al. 2008).  
 
UNESCO World Heritage Committee requested Germany and The Netherlands to develop a 
sustainable tourism strategy for the World Heritage that fully considers the integrity and 
ecological requirements of the property and provides a consistent approach to tourism 
operations in the area. The Task Group Sustainable Tourism Strategy (TG-STS) with 
representatives from ministries, nature agencies, national park, tourism organizations and 
green NGOs was established to prepare such a strategy, which will be submitted to the next 
Trilateral Governmental Conference in 2013. 
 
 

http://www.wadgids.nl/wadgidsenweb/index.php/wadlopen2006-2010/22-wadlopers2009.htmland
http://www.wadgids.nl/wadgidsenweb/index.php/wadlopen2006-2010/22-wadlopers2009.htmland

